
The next level in office furniture design!

Modern, layered aesthetic for 
the contemporary office WARRANTY

LIFETIME

-LI
MITED-

ECO STORY



overview

FeAtures

Layout #4 PLuS taLL Storage

Shown in: BLack waLnut

DeSk: 71” x 71” x 64.5”

caBinet: 35.5” x 20” x 64.5”

Levels is a dynamic series that combines popular storage & 

desking solutions with modern, metal desking components.  

Fully integrated with 388 series and compatible with HDL’s 

Levels Series, this series is designer-friendly, built-to-last and 

completely customizable. Take your office design to the next 

Level and discover the Heartwood Advantage!

• Modern tiered design components with stylish optional  

7’’ storage riser feet, lower height storage units & hutches 

with metal supports



• Soft close hinges are standard

• Two-tone laminate combinations available at no extra charge

• Default handle is bar handle - no charge for handle changes

• Fully integrated with other HML Series including 388 Series, 

Accessories & Outlines privacy panels

• Fully compatible with Heartwood Distributors low cost Levels 

Series - over 80 standard SKU’s IN-STOCK

• 
STORYECO

ECO-friendly products & CARB certified laminate

•  Limited Lifetime Warranty

Layout #21

Shown in: grey DuSk

DeSk: 23.75” x 47.25”

caBinet: 71” x 19.75” x 22”

BookcaSe: 31.5” x 13.75” x 71.5”
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Layout #22

Shown in: winter wooD

DeSk: 29.5” x 59.25”

caBinet: 71” x 19.75” x 22”

BookcaSe: 31.5” x 13.75” x 64.5”

note: Layout #22 ShowS the PoPuLar Soho 

mira DeSk avaiLaBLe From heartwooD DiStriButorS  

anD Featuring workSurFace riSerS & exact match 

winter wooD Laminate. (workSurFace riSerS not 

avaiLaBLe From heartwooD manuFacturing.)



Layout #5

Shown in: BLack waLnut

DeSk: 71” x 65”

Storage: 71.5” x 19.75” x 64.5”

Layout #12 

Shown in: Pure white

DeSk: 29.5” x 71”

Storage: 23.75” x 118.5”

SmaLL Storage: 35.5”  x 19.75”



AvAilAble Finishes

hAndles

Grommets locks

Heartwood Manufacturing Ltd. is pleased to offer  
a limited lifetime warranty on all laminate products. 

This warranty guarantees all products to be free 
from defects in materials and workmanship. 

Heartwood is committed to supplying office 
furniture products in an environmentally 

responsible manner. We are proud to partner 
with like-minded corporate citizens who 

align environmental stewardship with their 
company’s core values and goals. 

Heartwood is proudly Canadian. Located in  
beautiful Kelowna, British Columbia, Heartwood 

is committed to the highest standards of 
furniture manufacturing and employee safety. 
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driftWood grey  
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smooth finish - only 
aVailable in 1’’ material
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Layout #20 

Shown in: goLDen aSh

DeSk: 71” x  201”
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silVer / aluminium bar 
sl

Black grommets are the default for all finishes except Noce 
Cocoa (NC), Pure White (PW), Seaside White (SW) & Winter Wood 
(WW). The default for these finishes is Grey. Contact customer 
service for choices other than the default.

Black the default lock finish for all finishes except Noce Cocoa (NC), 
Pure White (PW), Seaside White (SW) & Winter Wood (WW). The default 
for these finishes is silver. Contact customer service for choices other 
than the default.

Black bar is the default handle for all finishes except Evening Zen (EZ), Noce Cocoa (NC), Pure White 
(PW), Seaside White (SW) & Winter Wood (WW). The default for these finishes is Aluminium/Silver. Grey 
Dusk (GD) has Aluminium Scoop handles. Contact customer service for choices other than the default.


